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they have some kind of iron—sticking out, and it kinda curl

likt that. They pit a pot here. Hang down on the fireplace. They cook. And

iron next to that fire. Have their pots a there•

Now (Bverbody' s ,us ing house.

(Where did they keep their clothes?)
1 I i •

Clothes? Well, they've got a trunk. They have trunk to keep their clothes i

Sow haine suck erewed'. They nave sack sewed. Have their clothes and shawls and

blankets. And they have 'em sewed. Have it rut away. They just keep what they

could use.
(Are the sacks7 Blade out of cloth?)

leah, it's cloth—canvas. You know it's sewed. Sew like this. See not it's__s*wed

here and they just stuff their clothes in there, blanket and shawls. Then they
•- ' 1 . ' I • • . . ••• •<

bend this end a|nd sewed i t up 'clause they don't want use these. What they got o\It,

they use that. They just got certain one to use.

(Did they ever decorate their tipis, like painting pictures on them?) - ! _

lo. Oh, I donH know. I never did— ^ .

' • ' 1 ' " • " ""

(When did they start using tents like they bought?)

lot too long( ago. You know that time I was telling you, when *they "give ration,

there4s lot of people understand "wow to make their own tipi but they don't make it.

lot like th$se town people makes. They have just tipi, that's all; They use tipi

all the time. . . /
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\(I wonder why,they ever stopped making those tipis and,started using those

iptmdy-made tents?) - ' " -
• \ . • ' ' • " I

Oh, they start'using it long time. Ever since I was telling you 'bout those old

times. Mr. Bake and all that bunch they had tents—and they buy them over there.i


